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( JRI DELT 1ST 0. A. C.

1 AIM
"Yum Yum" Stunt Takes An-nu-

Show Honors.

ALPHA CHI IS SECOND

TlM-ta- s Receive Second Honorable
Mention, Pi Phis Third 2 00

Co-e- ds Take Part.

OP.EGO.V AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis March 5. (Special.)

Delta Delta Delta sorority with a
atunt called "Yum Yum" won first
place in the women's annual stunt
show given at the college tonight.

Delta Delta Delta won first place
In two previous shows and becomes
permanent owner of the cup given
by Mary E. Fawcett. dean of women

The feature of the stunt was a
birthday cuke.,. Each piece when cut
by clowns turned into animated his
tory of the last five years.

First honorable mention was
to Alpha Chi Omega, whose stunt

described "Our porter as seen in a
Pullman sleeper featuring: a bevy of
co-e- ds on their way to O. A. C.

Aloha Chi Omega won a prize of 1 20

awarded by A. J. Johnson of Corvallis.
"Take a Chance."

"Take a Chance." staged by Kappa
Alpha Theta, took second honorable
mention. The prize of $10 was award
ed by Mr. Johnson.

Po Beta Phi with "Oh, Goodness Me."
won third honorable mention. The
prize of $10 was given by W. M. Ball
of Corvallis.

Other stunts which won hearty
approval were: "O Mary Mary," by
Chi Omega; "See "What We're Coming
to." by Gamma Phi Beta; "Kampus
V n W f.M rt " hv Vi Beta!

j Baderv," by Gamma Iota; "College
rtopia." by Alpha Xi Delta; "Under
My Hat." by Sigma Kappa; "un:

Zeta; "Who Knows," by Down-
town Girls' club; Dream On," by Delta
Xu; "She Stoop to Conquer," by
Cauthorn hall; "Doll Shop," by Waldo
hall; "Ancient versus Modern Girl,"
by Alpha Rho.

The stunts were judged on origi-
nality, finish, promptness, time and
attractiveness. The judges, whose
names were withheld until after'the
(how, were: Bishop Walter D. Sum-

ner of Portland, Professor F. L. Davis
of the faculty; J. T. Jardine, director
of the extension division.

More than 200 girls, representing
16 sororities and clubs, took part.
Competition was keen, owing to the
fact that Delta Delta Delta and Kap-
pa Alpha Theta had won first place
twice before. Genevieve Kerr, daugh-
ter of President Kerr, was manager
of the show.

FOSTER SEWEB OPPOSED

EESOLfTIOX IS ADOPTED BV

RESIDENTS OF DISTRICT.

Sneakers Declare Project Would

Be Only Added Tax Burden,
With Little Benefit Derived.

Onnosition to the construction of
the projected Foster road sewer and
drain, which the city engineering ae
nartment estimated will cost approxi
matelv $403,000. was manifested last
night by several hundred residents of
the Mount Scott and Lenta districts
who met at the Lents Grange hall,
5803'i Ninety-secon- d street South
east.

'Aroused by the statements of
speakers that the sewer would, if
built at this time, impose only an
added burden of taxation and in' real
ity was a needless expense, residents
of the district adopted a resolution,
calling upon the acting chairman,
L. L. Levings, one of the chief op-
ponents of the project, to appoint a
committee of ten, which will in turn
appoint five persons each, to act as
a the entire number
to oppose all measures calculated to
place the sewer again before the city
council in a favorable light.

Only a few persons, and many of
these from the Arleta district, led by
H. E. Hall, were present, and their
declarations to the effect that the
laying of the sewer would prove to
be the first of several projects in-

tended to beautify Foster road, the
Lents and Mount Scott district and
tRus increase property valuations,
met with disapproval.

H. E. Hall, as chief spokesman for
- V ' "V those who desired the drainage proj- -

J' ect recilcti th6 benefits to be derived
"p J from such construction, saying that
i property valuations would be in- -

", ; i', J creased, the district would be beautf- -
'' J - ? fied and the measure, if successful,

would fit into plans- w being per-
fected by city development agencies,
to make East Portland a place of
scenic beauty for the tourist.

The cost was said by Mr. Hall to
tie not prohibitive and the assess-
ment of $38. SO a lot throughout the
district was claased as extremely Just.

After relinquishing the chair, Mr.
Levings told of his objections to the
measure, declaring cost exorbitant
and that results to be achieved do
not, at the present time, warrant such
an expenditure.

MANY LACK AUTO TAGS

2706 of 4600 Motorists in Clark
County Get Xew Licenses.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 5.
(Special.) Only 2706 automobile li-

cense applications have been received
so far this year by J. L. Garrett,
county auditor. There were about
4600 cars in the county last year. Ar-
rest of those operating cars without
licenses will begin within a few days,
according to Garrett.

License plates for 1921 already arc
arriving. They are the same size as
last year, have a dull greenish-gra- y

background with black numbers and
are not at all beautiful in any way.
There is little contrast between the
numerals and the background. When
a little dust gets on the piaffe it will
be very difficult to read the numbers.

Motorcyclist Hurt in Crash.
Cecil W. Brown, aged 18. shipyard

worker living at 1220 East Salmon
street, suffered a broken left leg
early last night when his motorcycle
crashed into the rear end of an auto-
mobile driven by D. S. Nees, 208 East
Thirty-sevent- h street. The accident
occurred at the intersection of Haw-
thorne avenue and Marguerite street.
Brown said there was no tail light on
the automobile, but Nees disputed
his statement. The victim was treated
at the city emergency hospital. Nees
was arrested, charged with operating
an automobile without a driver's
license.

OREGON CITY'S NEW METHODIST CHURCH ANJD PROMINENT

1 "- -.
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FIGURES THEREIN.

Top Residence altered Info church edifice. Below, left to rlBrht K. B. Cox,
A. F. Jack and L. p. Horton of bnl'dlna; committee and RT. Melville
T. Wire, pastor.

CHURCH TO OPEN TODAY

OREGON CITY METHODISTS TO

CSE NEW BUIIiDI.VG.

Edifice Is Completed Two Weeks
Before Time ScJieduled for

Dedication Ceremony.

OREGON CITY. Or., March 5. (Spe
cial.) After 15 months without a
church of their own, the members of
the Methodist Episcopal church of
Oregon City will worship today in
their new home at Eighth and Center
streets. This is two weeks in advance
of dedicatory services, which will be
conducted by Bishop W. O. Shepard
On Sunday, March 20.

On March 17 ati7:30 P. M. there will
be brief fraternal greetings by the
pastors of the city and addresses by
Drs. W. W. Youngson and S. A. Dan-for- d.

On March 18 at 7:30 P. M. his-

torical addresses will be made by Mrs.
Eva Emery Dye and Dr. John Par-
sons.

On Sunday morning, March 20, at
11 o'clock. Bishop W. O. willj.saiem; Marshfield
preach and dedicate the w.
Sunday will be made) Glen Oregon City,
by Drs. E. and

The audience room the church is
38x60 in size, with a small gallery.
There are nine other rooms, including
a church intermediate, pri-
mary and other Sunday school class
rooms. The pews and the carpet have
been by the women of the
church. Two new pipeless furnaces
will heat the buil. Ing. The construc-
tion has been directed by a building
committee consisting B. Cox,
chairman; A. F. Jack and I P. Hor-
ton. Myron Satterlee had the work
Itself in charge. Rev. Melville T.
Wire is pastor of the church. Th
dedicatory exercises will at 7:30
P. M. on March 16, with a membershi
rally and rollcall, and addresses by R.
B. Cox and Dr. E. C. Hickman of Sa
lem.

The former church stood on the
Methodist property at Seventh and
Main In 1903, due to con
gestion of the business district of
Oregon City, this church was raised
and a store building put under it. On
November 15, 1919, both store and the
church were completely destroyed by
fire.

Through the courtesy of St. Paul's
Episcopal church, the rector. Rev. G
H. L. Chandler, and Bishop Walter

RESIDENT OF PORTLAND
FOR :iO TK.ARS DIES I.

LOM ANGELES.

V
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Mra. Louisa R. Dowsing.
Mrs. Louisa R. Downing, res-

ident of Portland for 30 .vears.
died Tuesday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. B. O. Woods
in Angeles following an
illness of several months. Mrs.
Downing was born July 15,
1851, at Birmingham, Conn. She
came to Portland with her hus-
band Mi 1889 and had made her
home here until February of
last year, when she joined her
daughter in Angeles. She
was a charter member of Sun-nysi-

chapter. Order of the
Eastern Star; a member of Sac- - .

ajawea circle. Women of Wood-
craft, and of Columbia lodge,
Degree of Honor. She Is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. B.
O. Woods of Los Angeles, and
one eister, Mrs. J. A. Coleman
of St. Louis. Mo. Funeral cerv-
ices will be held tomorow after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the parlors
of Breeze & Snook, East Thirty-f-

ifth and Belmont streets;
under the auspices of the Order
of the Eastern Star, assisted by
Dr. J. J. Staub of the Sunnyside
Congregational church. Inter-
ment will be in the Mount Scott
cemetery.
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Taylor Sumner, the Methodists were
offered the use of St. Paul s parish
house, at Nnth and Main streets.
until a new church could be provided.
This offer was and services
have been there since the
fire.

UNION LABOR DUES RISE

State Federation Increases Per
Capita Tax on Members

3

accepted
conducted

Various organizations affiliated
with the state federation of labor
were notified yesterday by the execu
tive board of the organization of the
increase in the per capita tax of from
4 to 7 cents a month the member.

must be paid to the federation
as the result of action taken at the
last convention of that body.

Other matters of business coming
before the board' were deferred until
the next meeting, to be held Saturday,
March 19, at which time the members
of the new executive board will as-
sume office.

The members of the new board are:
H. M. Lorntsen, Astoria; Alex Sewell,
Baker; G. H. Baker. Bend; H. F. Dodd,
La Grande; Sandy McLain, Pendleton;
J. E. Starr, Portland; L. J. Simeral,

Shepard James D. Moore,
church, on E. McElroy, Klamath Falls, and

night addresses Mills,
E. Gilbert E. L. Mills." .
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GAME MEETING CALLED

Commission to Perfect Organiza-
tion in Portland Thursday.

SALEM, Or. March 5. (Special.)
Governor Olcott today called a meet-
ing of the new state game commis-
sion to be held in Portland next
Thursday. Organization then will be
perfected through the election of a
state game warden- - and secretary. It
was said here that A. E. Burghduff,
present state game warden, probably
would be retained in that position.

The members of the new game
commission, which was created
through a segregation measure passed
at the recent session of the legisla-
ture, are L N. Fleischner and George
n. iveuy or Portland, Fred Anderson
of Medford, Blaine Hallock of Med-for- di

and Mike Lynch of Redmond.
The meeting will be held In the
offices of the state game commis
sion.

OREGON CITYELKS ELECT

Henry Henningsen Is Chosen Ex
alted Ruler of Lodge.

CfoEGON CITY, Or.. March 5. fSoe
eial.) Henry Henningsen was elected
exalted ruler of Elks lodge, No. 1189,
Oregon City, last night. Mr. Hen
ningsen is a charter member of the
local Elks' lodge, and has passed
through all of the stations of the
order. He is assistant superintendent
of the Hawley Pulp & Paper company
and a popular "Bill" bere.

Other officers elected were: ' Kent
Moody, esteemed loyal knight; George
R. Gardner, esteemed leading knight;
Fred A. Miller, esteemed lecturing
knight; George Swafford, secretary;
E. A. Chapman, treasurer; Henry
Brandt, tyler; M. P. Chapman, trustee;
Don James, ruler, repre-
sentative to grand lodge, and Ben
Beard, alternate.

YOUTH ROBBED OF $30

Collector Thinks Gunmen Jokers
Until He Seizes Revolver.

When two youthful robbers ordered
Gordon Rider, 18. to stick up his
hands last night Rider thought they
were joking. He seized the blue bar
rel of a revolver. Immediately the
other robber attacked him. Rider then
realized that the joke was on him
be told police, and held up his hands
while one of the men relieved him of
$30.

Rider is a dcliveryman for Jack
Wyckoff. grocer at 691 Lombard
street. He was accosted at'Courtney
and Girard streets while making a
delivery. The money belonged to
Wyckoff. The robbers were too late
for a good haul, however, as Rider
had turned In $90 in cash a few min
utes before the holdup.
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IIL TRUCK SEIZED;

DRIVER 15

Ho!d-U- p Staged Almost Un-

der Eyes of Police.

REGISTERED MAIL TAKEN

Loss in Latest Chicago Robbery

Estimated at From Few Thou
sands to 9100,000.

CHICAGO, March 6. Five armed
robbers In an automobile tonight held
up a mail truck, kidnaped the driver,
drove the truck through crowded
streets to an outlying section, picked
out six pouches of registered mail
and escaped, leaving the driver locked
in his own track. .

The pouches taken are known to
have contained the receipts of sev
eral postal ns and the value
of their contents was estimated at
from a few thousand dollars to more
than $100,000.

The hold-u- p took place scarcely a
block from a police station, the truck
being stopped as It was coming from
an alley behind a postal n.

With a pistol pointed at his head the
driver was forced to enter the bandit
car, while a robber drove off with the
truck. After driving about two miles
the truck was stopped and looted and
the driver locked In the mail com
partment. He escaped later and gave
the alarm.

ALiLEGED MAIL ROBBER HELD

St. Louis Salesman Thoug-h- t Factor
in Recent Holdup.

ST. LOUIS, March 5. A. B. Morris,
an automobile accessories salesman.
was charged in a warrant issued
today with complicity in the mail
robbery at Jefferson City Tuesday
when George Williams, a messenger,
was robbed of four sacks of mail

One of the sacks contained $34,400
In liberty bonds.

RECORD DRUG HAUL MADE

CHTEY SIM, WEALTHY TONG

CHIEF, AGATX IX TOILS.

Xarootics Valued at More Than
$2 0,000 Found in Isolated

Residence of Chinese.

A heavy cold that confined Jack C.
Grady to his home for nearly a week
led to the arrest of Chuey Sim,
wealthy Chinese tong leader, and
paved the way for the seizure of the
largest quantity of cocaine and mor
phine taken in Oregon in recent years.

Grady is an inspector in the Lnited
States customs service. He lives at

35 Wasco street. During the last
week his suspicions were aroused al
the number of visits paid by Sim, an
old-lim- e narcotic law violator, to a
house at 205 East Twenty-thir- d street
North, an isolated dwelling on the
south side of Sullivan's gulch.

As a result Grady placed Sim under
arrest. Narcotics valued at more
than $20,000 were found on Sim's per
son and cleverly concealed within
the house.

Sim, who is already under the
shadow of a two-ye- ar sentence at
McNeil's island, was released yester-
day by United States Commissioner
Frazer on bail aggregating $15,000.

Charges continued to pile up
against the unfortunate leader of the
Suey Sing tong. By W. R. Wood and
J. J. Biggins, federal revenue agents,
he was charged with violating the
Harrison narcotics act. The customs
inspectors intend to place charges of
smuggling against him because ca-n- s

of Chinese opium were found in his
establishment.

The United States immigration
service is looking up his traveling
record with an ide of deporting him,

PRUNE WEEK IS DENIED

Governor Hart Declares Special
Days Are Too Many ow,

VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 6
(Special.) Goveror Hart, in a letter
received today by J. L. Shaw of the
Vancouver Frunarians, declined to
set aside aify week as "Prune week
as desired by the Frunarians. It had
been planned to have dealers feature
prunes, in an effort to dispose of the
large amount left on hand from last
year s crop.

"

.

Governor Mart said that there are
getting to be too many special days
in the year, and he had to draw the
line some place.

Health Officers Seek School Girl.
Members of the, city health force

are searching for Helen Heyting, a
pupil in the Woodmere school. Miss
Heyting is suffering from a sore

The Eyesight of
Your Family

TYESIGHT is such a precious
thing that it should be treas-

ured and guarded with the most
zealous care.
Often a person's eyes fall below
the maximum efficiency of which
they are capable without the
person being aware of it. Fail-
ing eyesight in children is
usually first noticed by another
member of the family. No time
should be lost in having an ex-
amination by our optical spe-

cialists.
Good glasses may bring untold
comfort and pleasure to old peo-
ple, and the entire future and
progress of your children may be
greatly impeded unless their eyes
serve them welL
The least suspicion of defective
eyesight in yourself or any other
member of the family should be
sufficient grounds for an imme-

diate visit to us. If that time
ever conies, we shall be glad to
be of service to you.

Our Charges Are Moderate

cieirnTic Qpfkgl (Service
DC swwu gooor-vu-

265 Morrison St.
Main 5367 Portland, Or.
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throat, and records in the health bu-
reau show that a culture taken of her
throat indicates that she is also suf-
fering from diphtheria. But the health
officials declare that Miss Helen gave
two wrong addresses as her resi-
dence, one being an unoccupied resi- -

I dence and the other housing a family
without children. It is probable that
the young patient will be located
through a report from her physician,
which is required by law.

OLD WAR' DAYS RECALLED

Slembers of Company F, Muitno- -

mah Guard, Hold Reunion.
The battle of the Willamette river

and the skirmishes of the Oregon for-
est were fought over again last night
at the second annual reunion of mem-
bers of company F, Multnomah Guard,
at the Imperial hotel.

The evening was given over to
barrage and impromptu speeches

by members. Highly-charge- d compli
ments and personalities were ex-
changed in the after-dinn- er speeches,
all. of course, in fun.

Honor was paid to the memory of
Ralph Duniway, M. B. McFaul and
E. H. Graham, former members of the
company, who died since the last
reunion. Reverence was also done the
memory of Captain Charles F. Aber-crombi- e,

the first captain of company
F, who was killed in France while
serving with the 91st division.

Captain Roy Kendall presided, while
Captain James A. McKinnon, second
company commander and later major
of the 2d battalion of the guard, was
guest of honor. More than 50 of the
85 members of the company ' were
present.

GAME WARDEN IS CHOSEN

L. E. MoCnrdy, ce Chief of
Vancouver, Elected.

VANCOUVER, Wash., March 6.
(Special.) L. E. McCurdy, ef of
police of Vancouver, tonight was
elected county game warden at the
first meeting of the county game
commissioners held under the new
fish and game laws. Members of the
commission are Dr. C S. Irwin, Dr..
R. D. Wiswall and J. O. Blair.

Another meeting will be held
Monday night to study the new code,
which provides that the fishing sea-
son in Washington shall last all year
but which also gives the county com
missions authority to make such
limitations to the season as they
desire.

OWNERS GIVEN PROPERTY

Valuables Left With Morris Bros.,
Inc., to Be Restored.

All persons who left valuables for
safekeeping at the headquarters of
Morris Bros., Inc., before that corpo-
ration crashed on the financial rocks
last December, may now have them
by calling there any time, between
9 A. M. and 5 P. M., Judge Earl C.
Bronaugh, trustee, announced last
night.

"An order of court authorizes me,
trustee, to restore to all who have

articles here for safekeeping the!
property," said Judge Bronaugh.
hope those interested will call as
early as possible, as we want to hav
this phase of the situation completed
sc that we may take up other fea
tures."

WASHINGTON SPEEDS UP

Two Minutes After Republicans Get

In Daugherty Starts Work.
Two minutes after official Wash

ingtbn had settled down to work un
der the new administration yesterday
morning Harry M. Daugherty, attor
ney general, filed a telegram to Les
ter W. Humphreys requesting certain
information in line with his new
duties.

Mr. Humphreys Is United States at
tornev for the state1 of Oregon. Mr.
Daugherty requested a copy of th
opinion rendered in the Portland fed
eral district court by Judge Wolver
ton in the case of the Rosenberg Iron
& Metal company against the United
States shipping board, .Emergency
fleet corporation.

Underwriters Install President.
Charles Gramm. recently elected

president of the Life Underwriters
Association of Oregon, was installed

office yesterday noon at the regu
lar meeting of the association, held in
the Benson hotel. The campaign fo
increased sales efficiwicy was
launched bv the insurance men. Will
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"If it has a wringer
it isn't a"

Laun-Dry-Et- te

WASHES AND DRIES
WITHOUT A WRINGER

You should see the Laun-Dr- y-

Ette in operation to fully ap
preciate itsunique construction.
Good territory open to live
dealers. Write us for full

information.

The ELECTRIC
MAID SHOP

133 TENTH ST, NEAR ALDER,
Portland, Oreaon.

"Let the Electric Maid Do Your
. Work."

DANCE
WITH I'S
TONIGHT

THE BEST DANCIHG IV THE
CITY FINE PARTNERS,
SPLENDID Ml'SIC, WONDER.
FUL FLOOR. B B A V T I F I! L
HALL. FLEMING'S ORCHES-
TRA DeLLXE.

Broadway Hall
BROADWAY AT MAIN

P-'W- )jCCI PLANT

discussed

leave

prisoners

Peas are th mot
cut and

offer you the choicest,
newest and best Giant Spencer
varieties, none better in U.
S. A.

1921 Prize CoDection
each of

lovely
price

$1.25. These are rich, rare and
wonderful. This prize

will you.

Superb Collection
Contains each of

beautiful Giant in thepopular colors lavender,
light dark pink, primrose,
white, orangre scarlet.Kach color
in its class. 75c). Col-
lection price 50c.

R. Superb Spencer Mixed
For healthy, robust growth, wealth of size of flowers,

exquisite rare colorings, the mixture is unequaled.
oz. pkts. 15c, oz. 25c, 3 oz. for 60c.

How's Your Lawn?
Now is the time to give it attention. Apply "Fertilime" to killthe moss the soil. Then dig out the worst of the

weeds sow new seed In the thin places apply top
dressing of "C. M." (kiln-drie- d cow manure) and "Wonder"
fertilizer. For the city lot you should have sack of
Fertilime, 3 sacks of C. and a sack of Wonder. This
will do for your flower beds and and give you great

Lawn Gratia Seed Always use R.'s Evergreen Lawn Grass.
Clean, heavy, solid seed, free from weeds and of highest quality.
For new lawns apply one pound to every ot square. I'rices
and full information on above on request.

Garden Time Is Here
Get our 1921 complete catalogue, make up your spring order and

get all your supplies be ready to plant when the sun shines
and soil is In ripht condition. Don't wait for the "big rush" at
the seed stores. Be wise buy early.

We have highest quality nerd of all klndn, tool nnd up-pll-

everything you need. Incnbatort, broodern, poultry pet
stock supplies. Largest stock tn the west. Sprays nnd spray
plaflts, fruit trees, roses, Farm and field seeds, certi-
fied oats, potatoes, etc? Complete catalogue tells all.

145 (472&St. Portland Ore.

iam Biddle Wells general
insurance topies.

Prisoners Go to Missouri.
Alvin Willis, deputy United States

marshal, will this morning for
Missouri, where he will deliver two
federal to the proper au

illllli.jitili::!:!!;'!!!!;;.!!!',:";;!;;;;!":''' ..piyrrq.
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Sweet
poular flowers today
we

Contains 1 packet
12 and distinct colors.
(Value $1.55.) Collection

collec-
tion please

1 packet 7
Spencers

most
and

and
named and a leader

(Value

R.'s
bloom,

and One-ha- lf

and sweeten
and and a

ground
average 1

M.
lawn, garden

results.
R.

and

enrden
and
pumps,

berries, etc.

thorities. Verie Drake, will be re-

turned to Kansas City, Mo., to an-
swer to charges of forging post of-
fice money orders, while Richard
Hass will be taken to the reformatory
at Booneville, Mo., to serve a sentence
for automobile theft. Two guards
will accompany Willis and the

u trrnfrm r'Trrr)ifcrrrr---iiTiiin-ii1ii..ni-- i .

Considering price
or not, as you wish,
Finleys' Mortuary
gives a better funer-
al service of credit
to the family name.

J. P. FINLEY & SON

Morticians
Montgomery at Fifth

Established 21 Years in Portland

C. GEE W0 Chinese Medicine Co.

f
No operations. No poison used in our won-
derful remedies, composed of the choicest Ori-
ental roots, herbs, buds . and bark, many of
which are unknown to the medical science of
this country. Our remedies are harmless and
have made many sufferers from catarrh, asthma,
lung and throat,- rheumatism, nervousness,
stomach, liver and kidney trouble, female dis-
orders, etc., happy.' Many testimonials given
unsolicited by persons, male and female, who
have used my root and herb, remedies.

CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION

The C.-Ge- e Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
162 Vi First Street , Portland, Oregon

Greatest Time
and Labor

Saving Gasoline
Pump on Market

Investigate!

is :7
j

m

r .

v

ill

Operate
by Air

Direct From A
Compressor

Makes Gasoline Selling a
Pleasure.

Beautiful in Design
Highest insufficiency

Moderately Priced

1

Bovle Dayton Equipment

ir

Adopted and Eein Used by

Union Oil Co. of Cal.
Puente Oil Co. of Cal.
Richfield Co. of Cal.
Shell Company of Cal.

also
hundreds of individual own-

ers are boosters for the
"Air Lift."

For information concerning;
all models of Boyle Dayton
Gasoline Tanks and Pumps

call or write

Ballou& Wright
Portland, Seattle, Spokane

or

Northwestern
Sales Co.

Agents for Boyle Dayton
Gasoline and Oil btorage

Equipment.
609 Couch Bldg.

Portland, Or. ,

FIERY. ITCHY ECZEMA

HEALED RIGHT UP BY

Any breaking out of the ekln, evn
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying a little

says a noted Kkin epe- -
ciaiist. Because of its perm-destroyi-

properties, this sulphur prepara-
tion Instantly brings ease from skin

zema rinht up and loaves the skin
clear and smooth.

It seldom falls to relieve the tor-
ment and disfigurement. Sufferers
from skin trouble should get a little
Jar of Mentho-Sulph- from any good
druggist and une it like a cold cream.

Adv.

Phone your want al to The
Main 7070, Automatic 160-H- 6.

,


